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The Henderson Park Inn - Voted #1 Most
Romantic Hotel
The ultimate honeymoon destination is only
a short drive away in Destin, Florida. The
Henderson Park Inn has an adult only policy
making it a couples’ favorite for their first days
of forever. The Inn has claimed accolades such
as About.com Reader’s Choice contest naming
the Inn the #1 Most Romantic hotel in North
America and #2 Most Romantic Hotel in the
World. TripAdvisor.com readers also tapped
the Inn as #1, and is ranked among the Top 15
Hotels for 2018.
Guests are greeted in their room with romantic music, a bottle of wine, a vase of roses, as
well as grapes, and gourmet chocolates. The
Executive Suite and Presidential Suite are
popular choices, but the Corner Suite, with
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its breathtaking panoramic view of the Gulf
of Mexico, is ideal for newlyweds. From your
balcony, you may witness a wedding—the
Inn is known for their private slice of beach
where “beach music” sets the tone for nuptials.
The Inn’s expert staff executes the details to
perfection.
When booking your honeymoon, consider the
over-the-top complimentary perks that come
with your lodging such as a delicious gourmet breakfast prepared by acclaimed chefs,
and guests are provided with boxed sandwich
delights for lunch. For an invigorating excursion, pedal through the expansive Henderson
State Park on the Inn’s complimentary bikes.
Refreshments will be waiting when you return
and check out the fully stocked community
fridge.
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Additional Amenities and
Exceptional Dining
The Henderson Park Inn guests now have
access to a full array of wonderful amenities
next door at their sister property, The Henderson, a Salamander Beach & Spa Resort. Here,
swim at The Henderson’s Adults Only Pool,
which features luxury cabanas with poolside
beverage service. Take time to indulge in the
spa’s intimate couples’ massage. Complimentary beach services include chairs, umbrellas,
and towels throughout your stay at the Inn.
When not romping along the water, spend
time in the swing on the veranda simply “gulf
watching.”
For an exceptional dinner, make reservations
at the Henderson Park Inn’s restaurant, Beach
Walk Cafe. Indulge in romantic waterfront
dining that has been selected as one of the top
100 most romantic restaurants in the United
States by OpenTable. For the most romantic
dining on the gulf, reserve Beach Walk Cafe’s
‘Toes in the Sand’ dining experience with a
private table at the water’s edge complete with
a dedicated server.
Walk hand in hand along this private whitepowdered sand beach with the one you love—
taking time to understand the receptiveness of
water overlapping sand is an adult lullaby. The

Henderson Park Inn is a paradise-like atmosphere where your new adventure of Mr. and
Mrs. begins. Here, the emerald, crystal-clear
gulf waters cast complimentary bits of dancing, colored layers—shimmering reflections
of one of the world’s most beautiful beaches.
The last hurrah…that would be admiring the
swollen sun dropping into infinity in the distance. Stay until the fading streaks of light set
the Henderson Park Inn aglow—changing the
gray cedar shake shingles to a golden hue for
a few moments. This is the “romance zone,”
a place and time that is hard to duplicate, but
you can try again on your first anniversary.
For more information visit,
www.HendersonparkInn.com

The corner suite
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